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TO BISHOP

It is well understood by all, that our circumstances have materially changed sine; leaviug Nauvoo. Wliilst there,

most of our people were located within a small extent of territory, and all business could then readily be concentrated at any one point; where-
as, since our first arrival into the valleys of the mountains, there has been a great and rapid increase to the numbers of our population; and.
although so short a lime has elapsed since we first located in Salt Lake valley, our settlements have extended themselves for hundreds of miles
on every side. It has therefore become necessary, that there should be some new arrangements entered into in relation to the important sub-
ject of Tithing; and, inasmuch as it is highly essential, that there should be a uniformity in all ths brandies, through all the vnlbrys', I tak •

the liberty of transmitting to you tho following instructions;

Hereafter, all the settlements of Tithing with those living in yo'ir branch or ward, will be made at your office. It will be necessary for yo:i

lo keep an accurate account of all tithing deposited with you. You should keep a regular Day Book, in which every item of tithing paid,

should be plainly and distinctly entered to the credit of the individual. This book should be neatly and carefully kept and preserved, 18 it will

eventually have to be deposited in this office. You should also keep a Ledger, into which the account from the Day Book should be posted:
and as often as once in each year, at least, a full settlement should be made, the books balanced, and the report made- to this office, where the

General Records are kept, in order tint the same may be put upon the record in their proper places, and the individuals may receive a certifi-

cate from this office. This report should be over your signature as Bishop, (and your Clerk's signature if you employ one,) inasmuch as you
will be held accountable for all property put into your hand, as also for the correctness and safety of yoar books.
We shall charge you hero as Bishop with the total amount of tithing received by you, from each person, and it will stand against you un-

til you account for the manner in which the produce and other property have been disposed of.

You will be governed in j-our charge of Labor Tithing by your own judgment; taking thecircumslances of the several cases into consider-
ation. As a general rule, you will allow at the rate of a month for tilling 2 acres of land, and charge four dollars labor tithing per month for
the residue of the year; eight dollars a year for tithing on team work for a yoke of oxen, span of horses, or mules, when the owner is not en-
gaged in teaming for wages. When a tenth of Butter is not paid, you will charge two dollars per annum for each cow.
The following, or similar questions, if asked, will be of much service in settling, to wit:

Had you any property when you came into the valley, on which you had not p:dj li Lino-?

Had you any money on hand ?

In what were you engaged during the year after you arrived?

How much land did you till?

How many teams had you?
Did you pay a tenth of your Produce?
Did you pay a tenlh of your Hay?
Did you pay a tenth of your Butter?

Did you pay a tenth of your Eggs and Chickens?
Did you make any thing by trading?

How much did your property increase in your hands?
Had you any increase of stock?

If there are any particular reasons existing, why a man's labor tithingis less or more than the usual or general amount, vou will be particular in
staling those reasons in your memorandum of settlement. And if there are any reasons why any man's produce tithing is not as large as
would ordinarily be expected, state those reasons also.

You cannot be too particular in spelling the names correctly on the books ; and in every instance where there afe two or more of the same
name, you will cause them to take a middle name, and ever after be particular to use that middle name in all places, In all instances, in your
hooks or reports, write the names in full. For example, we have on our books, accounts with three men by tho name of J. W. Norton ;

now, unless the full name, as John Warren Norton, or James W. Norton, is written, we cannot tell to whom the account belongs. Again,
there are on our books, accounts with no less than four men by the name of William Jones : now, unless they take middle names, the ac-
counts will get mingled and create confusion. Again, we have a John Cowlam and a John Cowlan: John Graves and John Groves; Georg ••

Badley andGeo. Bradley: names, so nearly similar, that, unless great care is taken, the accounts will become confounded. You will also be very
particular to have day and date to every entry on Book.

This letter will be accompanied by the necessary forms of Book-keeping, settlements, reports, Sec, Sec.

You will forward as heretofore, all the heavy articles of tithing to the General Tithing Store House ; for which receipts will be given.
which you will enter to their several accounts : the smaller articles of domestic production, such as butter, cheese, eggs, &c, you will re-
ceive, and credit, and forward as circumstances will admit.

matters little whether they pay, or do not.

Tho Traveling Bishops as they pass through your Ward, will be expected to inspect your Books, and audit all the accounts of your Ward,
and assist in continuing a uniformity of system, and valuation of property, etc. etc.

Particular attention should be paid to preserving and filing away all your receipts, orders, and due bills, with the names and dates endorsed
on the back, as these will all be required in the settlement of your accounts.

A strict adherence to the instructions herein contained, will render the business throughout the Territory easy, safe, and uniform.

EDWARD HUNTER. Presiding Bishop.
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most of our people were located within a small extent of territory, and all business could then readily be concentrated at any one point; where-
as, since our first arrival into the valleys of the mountains, there has been a great and rapid increase to the numbers of our population; and.

although so short a time has elapsed since we first located in Salt Lake valley, our settlements have extended themselves for hundreds of miles

on every side. It has therefore become necessary, that there should be some new arrangements entered into in relation to the important sub-

ject of Tilking; and, inasmuch as it is highly essential, that there should be a uniformity in all the brandies, through all the valleys, I take

the liberty of transmitting to you the following instructions:

Hereafter, all the settlements of Tithing with those living in your branch or ward, will be made at your office. It will be necessary for you
to keep an accurate account of all tithing deposited with you. You should keep a regular Day Book, in which every item of tithing paid,

should be plainly and distinctly entered to the credit of the individual. This hook should be neatly and carefully kept and preserved, r.s it will

eventually have to be deposited in this office. You should also keep a Ledger, into which the account from the Day Book should be posted:

and as often as once in each year, at least, a full settlement should be made, the books balanced, and the report made to this office, where the

General Records are kept, in order tint the same may be put upon the record in their proper places, and the individuals may receive a certifi-

cate from this office. Tiiis report should be over your signature as Bishop, (and your Clerk's signature if you employ one,) inasmuch ns you
will he held accountable for all property put into your hand, as also for the correctness and safety of your books.

We shall charge you here as Bishop with the total amount of tithing received by you, from each person, and it will stand against you un-

til you account for the manner in which the produce and other property have been disposed of.

You will he governed in your charge of Labor Tithing by your own judgment; taking the circumslances of the several cases into consider-

ation. As a general rule, you will allow at the rate of a month for tilling 2 acres of land, and charge four dollars labor tithing per month for

the residue of tiie year; eight dollars a year for tithing on team work for a yoke of oxen, span of horses, or mules, when the owner is not en-

gaged in teaming for wages. When a tenth of Butter is not paid, you will charge two dollars per annum for each cow.
The following, or similar questions, if asked, will he of much service in settling, to wit:

Had you any property when you came into the valley, on which you had not paid li liing?

Had you any money on hand ?

In what were you engaged during the year after you arrived?

How much land did you till?

How many teams had you?
Did you pay a tenth of your Produce?
Did you pay a tenth of your Hay?
Did you pay a tenth of your Butter?

Did you pay a tenth of your Eggs and Chickens?
Did you moko any thing by trading?

How much did your property increase in your hands?
Had you any increase of stock?

If there are any particular reasons existing, why a man's labor tithingis less or more than the usuaior general amount, you will be particular in

stating those reasons in your memorandum of settlement. And if there are any reasons why any man's produce tithing is not as larg : as
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.. ... comnnnng a umlormity of system, and valuation of property, etc. etc.

Particular attention should be paid to preserving and filing away all your receipts, orders, and due bills, with the names and dates endorsed
on the back, as these will all be required in the settlement of your accounts.
A strict adherence to the instructions herein contained, will render the business throughout the Territory easy, safe, and uniform.

EDWARD HUNTER, Presiding Bishop.



POSTSCRIPT.
The Law of Tithlc tenth or all a man po , and afterwards a tenth of all time and to

and of file bMtquallty. Tno Individual w gleets to pay a tenth ofhii butter, egg*. »'.»'.
, .'JF^ .w w

i wheat, potatoes, squishes, fcs.; while) employ all their time and meat i building uptne j
.

are Using n Itb their famUl is upon broad and w iter, an 1 ar • .1 ntttttU of the a oi u-ies of l.iv, ur clothing to sbi M thorn from Ui

of the weather,) has not fulfiled the Ian ofUlhing. Neither has thai person who turns out the old broken-down horse, ox, or cow.

retains the young and health) stock, avallabe property, or money in Lis own possession. I distinctly ua-hrstood tint.ware .- pi

compulsory or arbitrary power to be exercised -over the brethren, In order to coarce the paynnut of Uthing. If brethren d aire to keep in

commandite of God^dfiUths law of the Lord in i
dl othar things, pa> tinir Uthiug cheerfully, and secure to

themselves the blessings of the faithful, we will gladly reoeivethelr Uthing, and bleu them In the nam i ol the Lord, Hit U wsy »

oppression; Ifthelrnekrts are wedded to the things of this earth; If they cannot hand overthelrUI

keep it: tho Lord does not want it ; andlel them be assured thai the Lord Is not dependent on them for thebofldhig up of ibisgngdom: No,

.he Gospel will 1. 1 pr i iched, Temple, will be l.uilt. th • tingdo .. will b • Ml ibttsh I. Z! in i whether I i

tithing or not. nRlGHAMY"


